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I 
IN THE SUPRE:ME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
J. WENDELL BAYLES, 
Petitioner - Appellant, 
vs. Case 
No. 11144 
STATE TAX COMMISSION, 
Defendant - Respondent. 
APPELLANT'S BRIEF 
STATEMENT OF THE KIND OF CASE 
This is a proceeding to review a 
decision of the State Tax Commission of 
Utah denying a refund and sustaining a 
deficiency assessment in individual income 
tax for the year ending December 31, 1965 
against Petitioner. 
1 Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
DISPOSITION BELOW 
After an informal hearing before the 
State Tax Commission of Utah, formal hear-
ing having been waived by the parties, and 
based upon stipulated facts, the Commis sion 
entered its decision denying a refund of 
$14.20 claimed by Petitioner and sustain-
ing a deficiency assessment of $62.24 plus 
interest in individual income tax for the 
year ending December 31, 1965 against 
Petitioner. 
RELIEF SOUGHT IN THIS PROCEEDING 
Petitioner seeks reversal of the decision 
be low. 
I STATEMENT OF FACTS 
\ Petitioner filed a timely return for the 
I tax year ending December 31, 1965 wherein he 
I requested a refund in the amount of $14.20. 
By a letter bearing date of May 16, 1966, 
the State Tax Commission of Utah proposed a 
2 
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02 ficiency against Petitioner for that year 
in the amount of $62.24. (R.5) As a basis for 
the deficiency, the Commission proposed that 
amounts received by Petitioner as scholar-
ships and fellowships in the amount of 
~2, 761. 00 be added to gross income in com-
puting the net taxable income of the Tax-
payer. The scholarships and fellowships 
in question were received from sources 
at two universities, the University of 
Utah and New York University (hereinafter 
referred to as "U. of U. 11 and "N. Y. U. 11 
respectively), in connection with Peti-
tioner' s studies hereinbelow referred to. 
During 1965 Petitioner attended the 
U,of U. College of Law, and in June, 1965, 
I he received an LL.B. degree from that 
~stitution. Beginning in April and 
through the surruner of 1965, Petitioner 
~s continuously employed as a law clerk 
3 
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in the firm of Ray, Rawlins, Jones & Hen-
derson (now Jones, Waldo, Holbrook & Mc 
Donaugh) in Salt Lake City, Utah. During 
that time he was given the Utah State Bar 
examination which, when the results there-
of were issued, qualified him to practice 
law in the State of Utah. (R.18) 
In accordance with his employers' wishes 
Petitioner attended N.Y.U. School of Law, 
beginning in the Fall of 1965. The purpose 
of attending N.Y.U. School of Law was to 
cr.aintain and improve the skills which the 
~xpayer already possessed in his profession 
particularly relating to tax law. In June 
1966 the Taxpayer was awarded an LL .M. degree 
~on completion of the studies at N.Y.U. 
\Said studies at N.Y.U. did notqualify the 
' Taxpayer for a new trade, business, or pro-
1 fession and following the 1965-66 academic 
I ' 
Year he returned to Salt Lake City, Utah 
4 
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and remained in the employment of Jones, 
Waldo, Holbrook & McDonough. (R.19) 
During the year 1965 Petitioner re-
ceived the sum of $781.00 from State re-
venues received by the University through 
the U. of U., "University Research Committee." 
(R.20) The stipend was given for the growth 
and education of the recipient. The in-
tention of the University in making sucp 
grants was stated by the Secretary of the 
Research Committee as follows: 
Why does the Committee give 
these grants? To assist out-
standing graduate students 
obtain a higher degree. There 
is no return to the University, 
except the satisfaction of help-
ing worthy and outstanding stu-
dents better prepare themselves. 
to give service to society. (R.24) 
During the time Petitioner was re-
ceiving the funds from the U. of U., he was 
5 Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
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required to pursue an approved research 
project of his choice. Approval of the 
research topic by a member of the law 
school faculty had to be submitted to 
the Committee. The Committee required 
no services of the Petitioner in return 
for the stipend and asked only for 
evidence that tuition payment had been 
made and that Petitioner was working on 
his reasearch project before it would 
make payment. Taxpayer was required to 
~gister for at least ten hours each 
quarter, however, a requirement of the 
Committee that at least eight hours of 
ilie ten hours be research credit was 
waived. Although Taxpayer was expected 
to devote twenty clock hours each week 
to his project, there was no supervision 
of the Taxpayer in his project except by 
6 
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way of suggestions from professors to whom 
Petitioner went for assistance. A progress 
report was required of Petitioner at the 
end of each quarter. (R. 20) 
The Petitioner received assistance 
from N.Y.U. in the total amount of $1,980.00 
during the 1965 tax year. (R.21) In the 
first part of the academic year 1965-66 
to which the N.Y.U. grant was applicable, 
, 
some research activities were required in 
connection with the fellowship. To meet 
this requirement the Taxpayer served on 
the student staff of the Tax Law Review, 
a publication of N.Y.U. Professor Bert 
S. Prunty, Director of the Graduate 
Division, School of Law, stated that such 
post was "unconnected with any expectation 
of pecuniary benefit" to the University, 
and it was thought of as primarily benefit-
~g the student in his capacity as a degree 
7 
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seeking graduate student. (R.30) During 
the entire fall semester i~ 1965 the Tax-
payer devoted approximately forty hours 
working in this capacity. 
Included in the total amount received 
by the Taxpayer from N.Y.U., in the tax 
year 1965 was a tuition waiver of $830.00 
applicable to his second semester of study 
at that institution. With respect to said 
second semester the Tax Law Review was in-
active and the Taxpayer was engaged in no 
significient special activities with respect 
to the fellowship. 
The primary source of the N.Y.U. 
assistance was a private fund designated as 
the "Thaddeus Davis Kenne son Foundation". 
One-half of the Taxpayer's tuition was 
derived from the Kenneson Foundation Fund 
and the remainder was waived by the Univer-
sity, a private institution. The remainder 
8 
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of the Taxpayer's fellowship was paid 
from the Kenneson Foundation subsequent 
to registration by the Taxpayer for a 
given semester and was paid in a lump sum. 
No tax was withheld for New York State 
or Federal Income Tax Purposes. (R.22) 
The Thaddeus Davis Kenneson Foundation 
was established in 1927 when Mrs. Kenneson 
donated $40, 000 to the University in her 
' husband's name. This gift was supplement-
ed by additional funds which passed under 
the Last Will and Testament of Mrs. Kenneson. 
Paragraph THIRD of the agreement signed by 
Mrs. Kenneson and N.Y.U. on June 30, 1927, 
establishing the $40, 000 Thaddeus Davis 
Kenneson Foundation for Legal Education 
and Research states: 
After my death, the income 
thereof shall be applied, in 
the discretion of the Council 
of New York University, for 
9 
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scholarships to worthy and 
promising students in the 
Law School of said University, 
or to or for the publication 
of the results of such re-
search, or to defray the costs 
of any lectures or courses of 
lectures in said Law School, 
or for any or either of said 
purposes. (R.33) 
The Last Will and Testament of Mrs. 
Kenneson supplementing the original grant 
states: 
All the remainder of the 
residue of my estate I give, 
devise and bequeath to said 
New York University Law School, 
to be added to the "Thaddeus 
D. Kenneson Foundation for 
Legal Training and Research," 
which I have already established 
with said School. (R.33) 
ARGUMENT 
I. EXCLUSION OF SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS o 
ALTHOUGH SOME SCHOLARSHIP OR 
FELLOWSHIP GRANTS MAY BE INCLUDABLE 
IN INDIVIDUAL INCOME UNDER THE 
APPLICABLE UTAH STATE INDIVIDUAL INCOME 
10 Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
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TAX STATUTES, THE SCHOLARSHIP AND 
FELLOWSHIP FUNDS RECEIVED BY THE 
APPELLANT TAXPAYER ARE EXEMPT 
PROPERTY ACQUIRED BY GIFT, BEQUEST, 
DEVISE OR INHERITANCE. 
The Utah Individual Income Tax Act, 
U.C.A., 1953, Section 59-14-4(1), provides: 
"Gross income includes .•• income derived 
from any source whatever." Certain classes 
of income are, however, expressly excluded 
from income by Section 59-14-4(2)(c) which 
provides: 
(2) The following items shall not be 
included in gross income and shall be 
exempt from taxation under this chapter: 
. . . . (c) The value of property 
acquired by gift, bequest, devise or 
inheritance . • • • 
In view of the fact that the legislature 
has not passed a statute which applies ex-
pressly to scholarships the question of 
whether or not such i terns are taxable de -
pends upon whether they are acquired by 
gift. The State Tax Commission has taken 
11 Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
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che position that all scholarships and 
fellowships are taxable. (See Instructions 
on Form TC 40 and the decision below 
' 
(R.35,38). It is Petitioner's contention 
that the determination of the issue whether 
or not each particular scholarship or 
fellowship grant he has received is tax-
able income or a gift depends upon all the 
circumstances of the individual stipend. 
Petitioner maintains that the Commission 
has erred in applying an absolute rule of 
inclusion to all such grants. In support 
of Petitioner's contentions it will be 
shown: first, that the federal rulings, 
which were rendered at a time when the 
Internal Revenue Code was comparable to 
the present Utah statute, would apply to 
exclude all of the stipends received by 
Petitioner· and second, that the absolute 
' ' 
:'.'ule of inclusion adopted by the Commission 
12 Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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has erroneously evolved from three 
opinions of counsel representing the 
Commission, which are either based upon 
questionable authority or upon facts 
dis ti.nguishab le from the pre sent case. 
Parallel Federal Rulings 
Prior to the enactment of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954, the federal government, 
like Utah, had no explicit legislation \ 
governing the taxation of scholarships. 
The federal statute defining "income" and 
"gifts" was almost identical with the Utah 
provisions. (Compare Sections 59-14-4(1), 
(2)(C), with Int. Rev. Code of 1939, ~~22(a), 
(b)(3).) Since under similar law the federal 
government was faced with the identical 
question that is before the Court in this 
case--whether to tax scholarships as income 
to the recipient or to treat them as gifts--
a discussion of :the federal law prior to the 
13 
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enactment of the 1954 Code LI should be of 
assistance. As this Court stated in 
Bennett Association v. Utah State Tax 
Commission, 19 Utah 2d 108, 111, 426 
P.2d 812, 814 (1967): 
Section 59-13-23, U.C.A. 1953, 
and Regulation Article 34 im-
plementing it, giving affiliated 
corporations the privilege of 
making a consolidated return, 
date from 1932. They were taken 
almost verbatim from the 1928 
U.S. Internal Revenue Code and 
Regulations. Therefore, reference 
to cases interpreting the Federal 
Statute and regulations is helpful. 
(Emphasis added; footnotes omittedJ 
The Tax Court of the United States has 
~ld that scholarships can be classified as 
i 11 
In 1954, §117 was added to the Int. Rev. 
Code. Generally speaking, it excludes 
from gross income amounts received as 
scholarships or fellowships when the 
recipient is a candidate for a degree 
and the amount received does not re-
present payment forteaching or other 
services required as a condition of the 
scholarship or fellowship. 
14 
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income or gifts depending on the facts 
of the particular case. In Ephriam Banks, 
17 T.C. 1386 (1952), and Ti Li Loo, 22 T.C. 
220 (1954), the Tax Court held that the 
amounts received by graduate students in the 
form of research fellowships should be in-
cluded in their gross income. In each of 
these cases the Tax Court held that the 
relationship of employee and employer existed 
between the Taxpayer and the institution 
granting the research fellowship. In both 
cases, the work was performed pursuant to 
a contract between the employing institution 
and the government, and the work was assigned 
and done under orders of supervisors. In 
the Banks case the Taxpayer was expected to 
work 35 hours each week on the research 
~oject and the Taxpayer was granted three 
weeks of vacation. Also, Federal Income Tax 
15 
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was withheld from the Taxpayer's monthly 
stipends. In the Ti Li Loo case the 
United States was granted the exclusive 
right for any patentable discovery that 
the Taxpayer may have discovered during 
his research. Although these two opinions 
held against the Taxpayer, the Tax Court 
conceded that the question of whether the 
sums received from these fellowships we~e 
taxable as income or were gifts was a 
question of fact and would turn on the 
considerations of each case. 
A fact situation more similar to the 
one before this Court was presented to 
the Tax Court in George Winchester Stone, 
Jr., 23 T.C. 254 (1954). In that case, 
the Taxpayer received a grant of $1,000 
from the John Simon Guggenheim Foundation 
in order to continue work on a series of 
16 
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books dealing with 18th Century drama. 
The Guggenheim Foundation was a charitable 
institution created for the purpose of 
advancing and diffusing knowledge by 
aiding scholars and scientists in the 
prosecution of their labors. The Tax 
Court held that the amount given the 
Taxpayer by the Foundation was a gift 
and was not includable in the Taxpayer's 
gross income. The court distinguished the 
Banks and Ti Li Loo cases, supra, by 
noting that the grant was in the nature 
of a scholarship to facilitate the further 
education or training of the recipient. 
The court indicated that the Taxpayer's 
research was in a field of his own selection, 
that the Taxpayer was under no obligat~on 
to perform services for the foundation or 
any other person and that the relationship 
17 Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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between the Foundation and the Taxpayer was 
not an employment contract: The Court stated: 
The Foundation does not 
assume or stipulate for 
authority to direct and 
control the fellow as to 
the details and means by 
which the project is 
carried out, to require 
conformity with a schedule 
of working hours, to 
supervise the work to see 
that it is satisfactorily 
done, or to require reports 
on the progress of or com-
pletion of the task. The 
payments are not for services. 
23 T.C. at 263. 
The court also felt that a determinative 
element in the case was the intent of the 
payor. The court found that the Foundation 
did not accomplish its purposes by employing 
scholars or scientists to carry out its 
projects. "Its method is to make gifts to 
persons whose past achievements and present 
abilities, as shown by the Foundation's 
18 Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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investigation, merit financial assistance 
to enable them to carry out their own 
projects of creative work or self im-
provement." 23 T.C. at 261. 
The court in the Stone case con-
sidered the following factors to deter-
mine whether a gift was made: the pur-
pose and organization of the donor; the 
donor's methods for choosing its donees,; 
the educational status of the donee; the 
method of applying for the donation; the 
conditions attached to the granting of 
the donation; the degree of control or 
supervision exercised by the donor; the 
intent of the donor in giving the money; 
whether or not the gifts are made to 
enable persons to carry out their own 
projects of creative work or self 
improvement, or whether the money is 
19 
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used to carry out projects of the donor· 
' 
what was expected to be done with the 
results of the donee's labors. 
As a result of the Stone case, supra, 
the Internal Revenue Service issued 
Revenue Ruling 57-286, 1957-1 Cum. Bull. 
497, which indicated that the issue of 
whether or not fellowship grants other than 
those from the John Simon Guggenheim 
Memorial Foundation constituted gross 
income or gifts would depend on the con-
sideration of all the facts in each case. 
Applied to the present Utah statutes, 
it would appear that the development of the 
federal law as outlined above is more in 
harmony with logic and legal principles 
than is the inflexible rule espoused by 
the State Tax Commission which would de-
clare all scholarships taxable as income. 
20 Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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It is apparent that, judged on the facts 
of each situation, some scholarship grants 
might be characterized more as gifts rather 
than as income received for services or acts 
resembling employment. Indeed since the 
State Tax Commission has indicated that it 
follows the federal tax law except when the 
Utah statutes are definitely different and 
inconflict (See Letter, Director, Division 
of Corporation and Income Taxes, to Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 2-21-55, 3-11-55, 2 P-H State & 
Local Taxes (Utah) para. 55200.10 (1957).) 
it would appear that the Commission has cre~ted 
an unnecessary inconsistency between it and the 
Federal authority in the matter. 
~olution of Absolute Rule 
The blanket rule applied by the State 
Tax Commission can be traced to three opinions 
of counsel for the Commission, copies of which 
21 Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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are attached inside the back cover of 
this brief. The first opinion, dated 
May 21, 1956, though very brief, seems 
co adopt the federal rule of deciding 
the taxability of each stipend based 
upon the circumstances. The opinion 
states: 
Although there se~ms to 
be considerable lee~y afford-
ed you Lthe Taxpaye~/in deciding 
what phase of arthritis and 
rheumatism you may research, 
nevertheless said grant would 
not be forthcoming to you if 
you did not perform some kind of 
research in this field. For 
this reason we do not believe 
that the grant could legally 
be classified as a gift. 
The opinion thus rendered appears con-
sistant with the Banks and Ti Li Loo 
cases, supra, in concluding that based 
upon the facts of the case the re-
cipien t had not received, a gift 
22 
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because he was required to perform 
particular research services benefiting 
the donor. It is distinguishable from 
the pre sent case because the grants re-
ceived by Petitioner were given either 
without any requirement of research of 
any kind ($830.00 tuition and fees 
waived at N. Y. U. in a semester when 
the Tax Law Review was inactive (R.22, 1 
23) ) or with research requirements but 
without any motive other than educating 
the student recipient. (R.24,30) 
The second opinion, dated June 29, 1959, 
refers to a 1951 Internal Revenue Ruling 
but ignores the development of the federal 
law subsequent thereto even though the 
ll.Qne case and Revenue Ruling 57-286, 
gipra, both had been published prior to 
t~ date of the opinion. This opinion 
23 
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contains a statement which can be con-
strued, as the Commission evidently has 
done, as supporting a blanket inclusion 
of all stipends in income. The opinion 
states that one is lead "to the con-
clusion that scholarships, fellowships 
and re search grants and awards should 
not be construed to be gifts under the 
Individual Income Tax Law of the State 
of Utah." This statement is not in 
harmony with the prior opinion of May 
21, 1956 because it does not recognize 
or follow the requirement of looking 
to the particular circumstances of each 
~se as applied in the prior opinion. 
Furthermore, it should be discredited 
for its lack of consideration of the 
developed federal law. 
In the final opinion rendered August 
24 Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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16, 1966, only cursory consideration is 
given to the issue. The opinion carries 
forward the erroneous conclusion of the 
opinion rendered on June 29, 1959, stating 
only that there has been no intervening 
change in the law. 
It appears to us that the three 
opinions above referred to speak for 
themselves. The first is a valid state~ 
ment of the law; the others hastily adopt 
a broad, absolute construction not 
warrented by the statute. The decision 
below based on the later opinions is 
equally erroneous. 
Summary 
In the present case a gift was ex-
tended to petitioner by the U. of U. 
The school did not desire or intend 
to profit by the grant; it did not 
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control the Petitioner with respect to 
hours, progress or subject matter. As 
stated by the secretary of the University 
Research Committee, the gift was made with 
the same detached generosity that applies 
to all of the State's public education 
programs: 
Why does the Committee give 
these grants? To assist out-
standing graduate students obtain 
a higher degree. There is no 
return to the University, except 
the satisfaction of helping 
worthy and outstanding students 
better prepare themselves to give 
service to society. Many of the 
research fellows go into academic 
work and help to carry on the 
educational process. (R.24) 
If the Commission were sustained in this 
case it would be just as consistent to say 
that the value of all education received at 
all the public schools in the State is taxable 
income to each and every child receiving an 
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education! Furthermore, conceptually 
there is nothing in error in holding 
that a state agency may make a payment 
which for tax purposes constitutes a 
gift. (See Revenue Ruling 56-610, 1956-2 
Cum. Bull. 25, on States' gifts to vetrans 
of various wars.) 
At N.Y.U., a private institution, 
the gifts received by Petitioner were 
given with similar generosity. For one 
full semester with respect to which 
Petitioner received $830.00 no research 
of any kind was required. (R.22) For 
the remainder of the N.Y.U. grants 
research activity was required on the 
Tax Law Review student staff; however, 
that service was deemed by the faculty 
to be primarily for the benefit of the 
Petitioner's education as "scholarship 
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assistance" and was totally "unconnected 
with any expectation of pecuniary benefit" 
to the institution. (R. 35) In fact the 
funds given Petitioner at N.Y.U. were 
largely drawn from the gift and bequest of 
a Mrs. Thaddeus D. Kenne son who established 
a fund "for scholarships to worthy and 
promising students in the Law School . 
or to graduate students doing legal res~arch 
in the Law School • " (R. 33) Doubtless . . . 
Mrs. Kenneson would be suprised indeed if she 
could discover that some of the funds she 
so generously gave were passing into the 
Utah Treasury on the ground that the re-
cipants of her gratuites actually earned 
the proceeds. 
II. PROFESSIONAL EXPENSES. REGARDLESS 
OF WHETHER OR NOT THE SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS ARE INCLUDED IN THE INCOME 
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OF PETITIONER FOR INDIVIDUAL INCOME 
TAX PURPOSES, PETITIONER IS ENTITLED 
TO DEDUCT EXPENSES OF EDUCATION AT 
N.Y.U. (BUT NOT AT THE U. OF U. ) 
BECAUSE SUCH EDUCATION WAS UNDERTAKEN 
PRIMARILY FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAIN-
TAINING OR IMPROVING SKILLS REQUIRED 
BY THE PETITIONER IN HIS TRADE OR 
BUSINESS. 
The record shows that Petitioner paid 
educational expenses in the amount of 
$1,660.00 in 1965 while in attendance at 
N.Y.U. (R.23) Prior to attending N.Y.U., 
Petitioner had taken the Utah State Bar 
examination which when the results there-
of were issued, qualified him to practice 
law in Utah. Petitioner was employed by 
the law firm of Jones, W~ldo, Holbrook & 
~cDonough and in accordance with said employ-
er's wishes he studied tax law at New York. 
It has been stipulated that Petitioner's 
studies at N.Y.U. did not qualify him for 
a new trade, business, or profession. (R.19) 
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In the Appellant's petition below he 
claimed a deduction for tuition payments 
and other expenses incurred at N.Y.U. on 
the ground that he was there engaged in 
the active conduct of his profession and 
that such expenses were therefore ordinary 
and necessary expenses paid in connection 
therewith. (R.16) In its decision the 
State Tax Commission, while noting that 
by its regulations Petitioner is entitled 
to the deduction, nevertheless sustained 
the deficiency,. (R. 3 7 & 38) 
Regulation 14-5, Para. 19, above re-
ferre d to , states: 
Expenditures made by a Taxpayer 
for his education are deductible 
if such education is undertaken 
primarily for the purpose of main-
taining or improving skills re-
quired by the Taxpayer in his 
employment or other trade or 
business or meeting the express 
requirements of a Taxpayer's 
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employer, or the requirements 
of applicable law or regulations, 
imposed as a condition to the 
rentention by the Taxpayer or his 
salary, status or employment. 
Educational expenses are not 
deductible if the primary pur-
pose for which they are incurred 
is to obtain a new position or to 
fulfill the general educational 
aspirations of the Taxpayer. 
Likewise such expenses are not 
deductible if the education is 
needed to meet the minimum re-
quirements to qualify for, or 
become established in a position, 
business or specialty. 
Since by stipulation the purpose of the ed-
ucation at New York was only to maintain or 
improve the skills required by the Taxpayer 
in his employment, Petitioner is clearly en-
titled to a deductionfur 1965 in the amount 
of $1,660.00 regardless of whether or not 
Petitioner's scholarships and fellowships 
are includible in income. Regulations 
under similar Federal Internal Revenue 
provisions as with Utah are of the 
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same import in this regard. (Income Tax 
Regulation 1.162-5, T.D. 6918 (1967) ) 
III. CONCLUSION 
Petitioner is entitled to exclude 
the amount of $2,761.00 as scholarships 
and fellowships in 1965 from his income 
in computing the Individual Income Tax. 
In determining that said amount should 
\ 
be excluded, this Court should determine 
for each separate stipend, based on the 
circumstances, whether it is a gift or 
whether it is taxable income. The 
stipends received by Petitioner may be 
placed into three categories for this 
purpose: (1) fellowship granted by the 
U. of U. to permit Petitioner to pursue 
a research project of his choice; (2) fellow-
ship granted by N.Y.U. by which Petitioner 
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performed research services on the student 
staff of the Tax Law Review, and (3) scholar-
I 
ship grant at N.Y.U. unconnected with activity~ 
other than regular graduate school attendance. ~ 
In addition, and regardless of the judgment 
of this Court in the above issues, Petitioner 
is entitled to deduct his educational expenses 
in 1965 in the amount of $1,660.00 which were 
paid to maintain and improve skills within the 
Taxpayer's profession and not to qualify him 
for a new trade or business. 
For the foregoing reasons, the decision of 
the Tax Commission should be reversed and this 
Court should rule in favor of Petitioner. 
Respectfully submitte 
Roger H. Thompson 
141 East First South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Attorney for Appellant 
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Thorn.as A. Good, l'-1.D<;> 
Department of Pediatrics 
Salt Lake Cow1ty Hos pi ta 1 
19~0 South 2nd East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Dear ~1r. Good: 
Re: Taxabili ty of Fellowship for Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Foundationo 
This is to inform you that the Division of Law of this commission has considered 
the above matter in view of the facts known to us, and that in our opinion there is no 
legal basis for exempting said grant from taxation under the Utah Individual Income Tax 
Act. The Utah law does not provide for an exemption as doesflf~1e Federal lawo Therefore, 
the question of non-taxability would turn upon whether or no fhe grant was includable 
as gross income under the Utah act and, if so, whether or no• t could be classified 
as a gift. . 
Sec. 59-14-4(1), Utah Code Annotated 1953, as amended, p~~s: 
"Gross income includes gains, profi t.8' ~c e derived ~ '~m salaries :1 
wages or compensation for personalff}.f'Vice o}' ·hatever kind and in what-
ever form paid' or from professighs(' voc~t. n. ':1 trade :I businesses :I 
commerce or sales or dealings in )r~erty,; ' ·ether real or personal, 
growing out of the ownership or us o'J\:P ·'nterest in such property:1 
also from interest, ren~s, ro al ties, di,' dends, securi ties:1 or the 
transaction of any busin car~· d on o rrain or profit:1 or gains 
or profits, periodic pa. 11 s r ed a a "mony only:1 and income 
derived from any sour~,vhatevero 
Subsection 59-14-4(2) pr!v·des that t e following items shall not be included as 
gross income and shall be exern t rom t"on under this chapter: 
"The value~rty acq~"'· _,,..i-'hy gift, bequest:1 devise of' 
inheri tanie '.;(but the income from such property shall be included 
in grOSS "nCOme 0 ) II [";;:,:;~ 
Al though the \ ,eem: t}e considerable leeway afforded you in deciding what 
phase of ar-c;hritis a~at· m you may research, nevertheless said grant would not 
be forthcoming to you i id not perform some kind of research in this field. For 
this reason we do not believe that the grant could legally be classified as a gift, 
Unless you desire to pursue your remedies further, it is requested that you file 
your individual income tax return and pay the tax that may be due thereon. 
I am returning herewith the information submitted by you for examination as you 
requested. 
BR: fa 
enc ls. 
Very truly yours, 
STATE TAX COMMISSION 
Ben Rawlings, Attorney 
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STATE: <""")~ UTAH Rofcr to 
STATE TAX COMMISSION 
!':1,: 1,,-1: i , !1_: :•, r· 1 L' 
.2.E: JcdLll~tlbili.!L.~/- C):"' ~,he (>::.st of Tuitior:, BocKs :tnd ilelat8d 
.=:.xpen:ce.> '::!:,- :~1~cipients of :Jcholarship c'.n' Fellowship Grants 
'='his rcfct·s to yoar· r;1er;,oranciwn of J\ugust 2, 1';66 in which you ;:i,vr:::rt to prior 
lc.:~~tl c'·f':_:_r:i:)n'' _l_:-:0uc«l i>J Li ii:~ nfi'lc•; _in 't1r1i ch j I. !1a0 [i.•r·n {;F;ld i,i1:,.L :;~rwlar­
~.itj p .\1hi !'•:llcl\-J::i1i;l ;'l':u:I:: :11·" 111lt'llt.'Lll;; ili1:!11d:1l1lc .in ;~:·11:'.: _ii1r;r.:1:r; ('c--,r· p11c-
l'''::1' ,,1· l.!11: lll.:ti1 J1ll!.1vi,!11:t-I lt1t'<'111" '1':1:' /\1:1. :11111 1.11:11. :;1:1:i1 /'.1·:1111,,: '1/1,11!1i [,r; 
'\1·I:11i:1l•l1· !'1· .. 1:1 i11<'cllll<' "11!.v .i I' 1·1:c1·iv"<I :1:: :r. ,r':i l'I, 11111!1:1· ::r .. :l.ir,11 1/1-·l/1-;'.(;•), 
.i:·1!\ 1\,,k 1\111\1'l.:1'l.<•1!, l'i'· :. :;i11c1; l.!1u::r: ''!1_i11i"r1:: wr:r·r; i::::o11:1I, l.i1r;1:r: 11:1,:; f,r;r;[i 
nu j11t.1::-v\'l1i11L~ d1:u1;'.C jn I.lie l:1vJ :111d, U11t~;,· I.tic concLu:::iorw rr;acLr)d l,hr-Jre;ir: 
-~i~e e1..·1 uz_~l~_t\- :i.ppl_j._~~;tble Ct\~ the present Lin1e. 
You hci.\'e noted that a taxpayer lL"oS r.::i.ised the fu.rther question of vrhether the 
co0t cJf ~,uLt.ion, book:> :rnd rcl.1.tcd expenses incurred by recipients of the::oe 
1yards :ire \'JrH!lly c•r µ.1.1'l,j:1lly .1.llm-.r.1.blc n.0 deductions fror[, i'.ros:; incor::e a::; 
tJ11:>.i1!c~;:; c:-;:)cr1:;1;;; " ••• p:1_id or .i ncin'r·ccl cl11rin1; Lhc i'.a:x:ihl8 ye.;ar in carryinr: 
c)f'\ :u1y ]ll'Oi\::;:;_i,111, l.r·;1,ic, or l>u:;:inc:;:~, Ot' :in Lhc rir·nducl,:ion OL\;jncome required 
!.ci be :includ<:d .in 1 ~eo:;:; inco111c ..•• 11 :;8cL.ion './J-14-1,(1)(.1.), lJL:ih Code 
Annc>Latcd, 1953. 
It is the opinion of this office that expenses of tuition, books and such 
related item::- "'"'+ hus~ ''"'.:;::; '"""- 1s 0 s .:!1ich are deductible under the above 
rr.en~ioned section. 
11 Business 11 has been defined as that branch of activities wherein an individual 
expends his usual every d.::i.y efforts in order to gai"' " l j irP 1 -ii... ""ri Weoster' s 
New Intercollegiate Dictionary defines business as oi.t;.; · ~ t-'ui't.icular and regular 
work, occupation or employment. 
The obtaining of-an education is noL normally one's work, occupation, method 
or means of obtaining .:i. livelihood; r.:i.thP.r, it is the preparation necessary for 
one to engage in such pursuits. In obtaining the education necessary to enable 
ont: to 8f11'uaTh upon hi3 cho.Jen life's work, it has been fou_n.:l. that the granting 
of assistance through the means of fellowships and scholarships is necessary to 
defray the current expenses of the student who has no means of earning the 
income necessary.to enable him to pursue his course of education. The school 
attendance, however, does not become a business, but remains a personal expense 
for which no deduction is allowable. The expenses of tuition, books and related 
items are incurred whether the indiyidual is the recipient of a scholarship or 
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fe:;_::.,~1\·ship 1_;rant or 1vhcther the individual at tends school using funds furnished 
t'.croi..:::;l1 so;;1e other ~3ourcr;. The expenses of tuition, book::; d.nd related matters 
cio ::~~ L t'.enera Le inco;w :md co.nnot properly be considered business expenses 
inc~:_rr~::i in the "produc Lion of income requirecl i:,o be included in gross income 
under O'd.l' :::;c.atutes. 
Accord.inr;ly, then, these :1re not o.llowable deductions for the purpose of com-
puting income under the Utah individual income tax ctatutes. 
!IL/\.: Jh 
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